have scored 21+ in more consecu ve games. Arizona has scored 21+ points in 15 of 21 games under
8 Kliﬀ
Kingsbury a er scoring 21+ in an NFL-low 9 games in the two seasons prior to his arrival (2017-18).
Rushing TDs of 20+ yards for RB Chase Edmonds over the last two seasons (2019-20). That is the most
5 in the NFL during that span.
Total scrimmage yards for RB Kenyan Drake in two career appearances on Monday Night Football (both
In those two games, he rushed for 196 yards and a TD and had 89 receiving
285 inyards2017onw/Miami).
seven recep ons. Drake had a 66-yard TD run at Carolina on MNF in Week 10.
Sacks for LB Chandler Jones since he was acquired by the Cardinals in 2016. That total leads the NFL over
the last five seasons (2016-20). A er not missing a single game since coming to Arizona (started all 69
61.0 games
since the trade) Jones was placed on IR this week due an injury suﬀered in Week 5 against the Jets.
Consecu ve games the Cardinals have scored 21+ points. Only Kansas City (16) and New Orleans (12)
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WITH A WIN...

MURRAY TAKES HOME PLAYER OF THE WEEK

Arizona would improve to 4-1 in its last five appearances on Monday Night

QB Kyler Murray was named the “NFC Offensive Player of the Week”
for his performance in last Sunday’s 30-10 victory over the Jets.
It marks Murray’s second career “Offensive Player of the Week” selection (Week 6 vs. Atlanta in 2019) and he becomes just the fourth
QB in franchise history to win multiple “Player of the Week” awards
(Kurt Warner, Boomer Esiason, Neil Lomax).
Murray completed 27-of-37 pass attempts (72.9%) for a career-high
380 yards, a TD and a passer rating of 103.4 in the win. He also ran for
31 yards and a TD on nine carries.
On the Cardinals five scoring drives against the Jets, Murray completed 18-of-22 pass a empts (81.8%) for 290 yards and a TD while also rushing for
33 yards and a TD on five carries.
Through five games, Murray has completed 128-of-181 pass attempts (70.7%) for
1,299 yards and eight TDs while also rushing for 296 yards and five TDs on 41 carries.
He is the first QB in the Super Bowl era with at least eight passing TDs and five rushing TDs in the first five games of a season.

Football. The Cardinals would have as many wins in their last five MNF appearances (4) as they had in their previous 20 (4).
The Cardinals would improve to 5-1 in their last six games against Dallas and would
improve to 2-0 all- me at AT&T Stadium.
QB Kyler Murray would improve to 7-0 as a starter at AT&T Stadium da ng back
to his sophomore year at Allen (TX) High School in 2012. Murray would have a
win at AT&T Stadium at the high school, college and NFL levels.

MILESTONES WITHIN REACH...
WR LARRY FITZGERALD

With a recep on, Fitzgerald would have at least one catch in 249 consecu ve
games, extending the second-longest streak in NFL history (Jerry Rice - 274).


With a TD catch, Fitzgerald would have three career TD recep ons vs. the

Cowboys and his first at AT&T Stadium, which would become the 28th diﬀerent
NFL venue in which Fitzgerald has at least one TD catch. In NFL history, only Jerry
Rice (33) and Randy Moss (32) would have a TD catch in more venues.

With 100 receiving yards, Fitzgerald would have 50 career 100-yard games
during the regular season to extend his franchise record. He would also have
100 yards receiving in each of his last two appearances on MNF (149 on 13
catches vs. Dallas on 9/25/17).

WR DEANDRE HOPKINS
With a recep on, Hopkins would extend his streak to 116 consecu ve games

with at least one catch. He would have at least one recep on in every game
played in his NFL career.
With three recep ons, Hopkins (48) would establish a franchise record for recep ons in the first six games of a season.
With five recep ons, Hopkins would have 5+ catches in 24 consecu ve games,
the second-longest streak in NFL history behind Antonio Brown (36 straight).
With 76 receiving yards, Hopkins (604) would establish a franchise record for
receiving yards in the first six games of a season. He would surpass the current
record of 603 held by J.T. Smith (1989).
With 100+ receiving yards, Hopkins would have four career 100-yard ou ngs on
MNF and two in the last two seasons (111 at New Orleans on 9/19/19).

QB KYLER MURRAY
With two TD passes, Murray (30) would join Jake Plummer (32 from 1997-98)

as the only players in franchise history with 30+ TD passes in their first two NFL
seasons.
With a rushing TD, Murray (6) would e the franchise single-season record for
rushing TDs by a QB. The record is currently held by Jim Hart (6 in 1968).
With both a rushing and passing TD, Murray (5) would join Jim Hart (5 in 1968)
as the only players in franchise history to post at least five games with both a
passing and rushing TD in a single season.
With two passing TDs and a rushing TD, Murray (30 TD passes; 10 TD runs)
would become just the fi h player in NFL history with 30+ passing TDs and 10+
rushing TDs in their first two NFL seasons. He would join Cam Newton, Dak
Presco , Lamar Jackson and Josh Allen as the only players to have done so.

CB DRE KIRKPATRICK
With an INT, Kirkpatrick would have four INTs in eight career MNF appear-

ances. Among ac ve players, only New England's Devin McCourty (5 in 12
games) would have more INTs on MNF.

LB DENNIS GARDECK
With a sack, Gardeck would have 3.0 sacks in his last two games a er not
having played a single defensive snap in his first 34 career games.

www.azcardinals.com

HOPPING TO THE TOP OF THE LEADERBOARD
Through five games, WR DeAndre Hopkins has 45 recep ons for
528 yards and two TDs. He leads the NFL in recepƟons, receiving
yards and first down recepƟons in 2020.
NFL Leaders - RecepƟons (2020)
Rnk Player (Team)
Rec
1
DeAndre Hopkins (AZ) 45
2
Amari Cooper (Dal)
39
3
Alvin Kamara (NO)
38
4t
Robby Anderson (Car) 36
4t
Stefon Diggs (Buf)
36
NFL Leaders - Receiving Yards (2020) NFL Leaders - 1st Down Receptions (2020)
Rnk Player (Team)
Yds
Rnk Player (Team)
1st
1
DeAndre Hopkins (AZ) 528
1
DeAndre Hopkins (AZ)
29
2
Stefon Diggs (Buf)
509
2t Tyler Boyd (Cin)
25
3
D.K. Metcalf (Sea)
496
2t Calvin Ridley (Atl)
25
4
Robby Anderson (Car) 489
4
Amari Cooper (Dal)
23
5
Calvin Ridley (Atl)
485
5t 3 players ed
22
Although he has never led the NFL in recep ons or receiving yards in a season, Hopkins finished second in the NFL in receiving yards (1,572) in 2018 and has twice finished third in recep ons (115 in 2018; 111 in 2015).
--He led the AFC in recep ons in 2018 (115) and ed for the AFC lead in 2019 (104).
--He led the AFC in receiving yards in 2018 (1,572)

VANCE'S DEFENSE GETTING IT DONE
Coming oﬀ a Week 5 victory in which the Cardinals defense allowed season-lows
in points (10), total yards (285), passing yards (162) and yards per play (4.5), below is a look at Arizona's defensive rankings in 2020 under defensive coordinator
Vance Joseph:
StaƟsƟc
NFL Rnk
Goal-to-Go TD Pct. (40.0)
1st
Red Zone TD Pct. (42.9)
2ⁿ
3rd Down Pct. (35.6)
4
Points Allowed/Game (20.4)
5
Passing Yards/Game (222.4)
5
Rushing TDs Allowed (3)
t-4
Points/Drive Allowed (1.92)
7
Sacks (14.0)
t-7
Total TDs Allowed (11)
t-7
Tackles for Loss (24)
t-8
Total Net Yards/Game (346.6) 10
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